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ARRANGE 10 START

Ground to Be Broken for
Great Structure to Lin-

coin on Birthday.

SIMPLE CEREMONIES
WILL MARK THE EVENT

Col W. W. Harts. Supervisor of!
Construction.Blackburn Now

Resident Commissioner.

x! <"»ntrovelies and differences of opin-
ior: over the proposed Lincoln memorial
to erected in Potomac Park were

cleared away yesterday afternoon at a

i eting of tit** commission attended by
former President Taft and Secretary of
War Garrison, and it was decided to

break ground for the structure next

Thursday. Abraham Lincoln's birthday
anniversary.
Because of the short time remaining

before Lincoln's birthday, it was de¬
rided that it will be impossible to ar¬

range elaborate ceremonies in connec¬

tion with the breaking of ground. for¬

mer President Taft will not come to

"Washington for the event, and Col. W.

\V. Harts. I'nited .States Army, who has
ln e mad-- disbursing and executive ofti-:
cet 'n charge of th** construction, will

arrange simple exercises.

Coi. Harts Is Chosen.
A possible ground for difference of

op::over the authority for building
th- memorial which arose over the word-
in*.' of tne act of Congress t reating the
conm:ission was settled by naming Col.
Haits ;.» represent both the commission
ami S- cretarj Garrison. The commis-

is t«- have charge of any changes in
th. .-pacifications which may be made
ne«essa.y. and Secretary Garrison is to1
ha v. general direction of the construction
m ork.

It v.a- decided between the members
oT th. commission and Secretary Gar-
rison al the meeting that no obstacle
now remains to prevent the signing of
tile contracts with the successful bidders
on th* work. Secretary Garrison said,
following the meeting, that the contracts
will be formally signed as soon as he
can have them typewritten, which prob¬
ably will be tomorrow.

Those Holding Contracts.
The contract for the foundation has

been awarded to the M. F. Comer Com¬
pany of Toledo. Ohio, and calls lor the
expenditure ot $21."»,«*.*>. The superstruc¬
ture is to b* built by the George A.
Fuller Company of Washington, and is
to cyst £1..Vm.>21>. The sculptor for the
statue of Lincoln which is to be plac d
in the memorial has not been selected.
The statue is to cost approximately
&>>.(*/>. It is expected that the entire
cost of the memorial will coine well
within the $2.t*RMW provided for by Con¬
gress.
The contractors for the foundation are

required to begin work within thirty days
after the signing of the contract.
Under the contracts the foundation is

to b»- completed with:n one y.-ar after
the beginning of work, and th' super-
struct ¦.r»- is to be

^
finished within three

y. ars after the completion of the foun-
<iaiio' in the natural course of events,
therefore. the memorial will be completed
in the spring of

Made Resident Commissioner.
Conner Senator Joseph C. S. Blackburn

of Kentucky, who had previously been
named a member of the commission, yes-
terday afternoon succeeded the late for-
:icr Senator Cullnm of Illinois as resident
ommissioner when President Wilson
.-ned t'ne joint resolution appointing him

ro that position. He attended the meet-'
.!ig yesterday, and in the future will have
active charge of the commission's work
.¦*ve. j

ornu President Taft. who came tb
Washington ?.specially to attend rtie
i!< » ;\g. will remain here for some time

11 is :r:ornine. Last night be attended a
diMtier at the residence or Justice Lamar
of the Supreme Court and Mrs. Lamar.
Hf seemed to be somewhat thinner

thar- he was during his last visit here,
;i» »l said he was in excellent health He
s«tnl he has been very busy recently. He
<s \ at the home of W. J. Board-
man.

SEEKING $1.CC0.C30 FUND.

State-Wide Campaign in Wisconsin
for Wellesley College.

>f.\DfSO.\. Wis.. February 7..A state-
¦wide campaign has been opened bv
"Wellesley graduates in Wisconsin to raise
funds for a million-dollar endowment for
Wellesi« y College. The movement in
thl^ ate was started by the Madison
AVeIles!e> .'lub, of which Miss Mary K.
Hiizeltlne. preceptor of the Wisconsin
IJbrary School, is president The state
wi!1 be thoroughly canvassed by alumnae.
The endowment is needed for a student
a'un a- building, dormitories, a science
bthidinv. r; «u. ad»*<iuat" compensation of
Tra-'h' Ts <.ad :<» assist in paying the run-i
i! ng expenses tor nearly 'J.'*"* students.

POOR CHILDREN TO PROFIT.

Newspaper Woman to Expend. Be-!
quest of $20,000 in San Francisco.
SAN FRAN'TSCO, Cal., February 7..

To M s: Bessie Beattv, a San Frandeco
newj-paper '.uirnan, is bequeathed]in the will of Mrs. Mannle Clementine
New.-.nn Maddock. probated today in
Oakland. Ti e money is to be used in
b half of poor children as Miss Beatty
sees lit.
Mi>v Beatt; is the originator of "HappyJa'-u." her name for a yearly summer

cat: p ::i which poor children are pro-
a id'-d with outings.

TEN MEXICANS SENTENCED

Given Jail Terms for Rioting in
Los Angeles. Cal.

L* »S AN'GKLFS^ Cal., February 7.-.
Ten Mexicans, convicted of rioting
i *:;ristmas, 1M3. were sentenced today
to ser\< from three months to two years
In the county jail. They announced their
intention of appealing.
After the riot, forty-three men, manyof whom were Industrial Workers of

th- World, were arrested.

Fiince Accepts Albanian Throne.
BKRLfN. February 7. Th Tageblatt

says that 1'riuc Wihiam ot Wied has
formally accepted the Albanian throne
and will leave Potsdam tomorrow for
fioraa.

»

ALL CONVICTS FREE,
BLEASE'S NEW PLAN

South Carolina's Governor
Urges Turning Prison Into
Tuberculosis Hospital.

EXPECTS TO RELEASE 400
BY THE FIRST OF AUGUST

Row. With Tillman in It. Develops
Over Inquiry as to In¬

sane Asylum.
COLl MBIA, S. C.. February 7.An

angry outburst by Gov. Cole L. Blease
and testimony by the governor to the ef-
feet that he expected to clear the South
Carolina penitentiary of ?ome 4<K> prison¬
ers by next August were the features
of an inquiry into the conditions at the
stat. hospital for the insane, which to¬
day was instituted before a special legis¬
lative committee here.
Dr. J. W. Babcock. superintendent of

the hospital under investigation, aroused
the ire of Gov. Blease when he testified
that he had learned on good authority
that certain charges affecting the con¬

duct of the hospital had been overheard
by Gov. Blease in a conversation at the
home of the governor's sister.
Advancing to the front of the room.

Gov. Blease exclaimed:
"That's false! If you try to drag my

sister's name into this "

The governor concluded the sentence
in a lower tone with what was construed
as a threat.
Members of the investigating committee

Immediately shifted the inquiry to other
matters and that incident was closed.

Tillman Also Witness.
United States Senator B. R. Tillman

also was a witness today. He told the
committee that his assertions that an

effort would be made to discredit and
dismiss Dr. Babcock were based upon
statements of the asylum superintendent
himself. Senator Tillman admitted that
he had "guessed" the hospital property
might be sold for private gain.
Dr. Babcock. one of the central figures

in the inquiry, followed Senator Tillman
on the witness stand. He stated that the
board of regents at the hospital had in
a way interfered with his work and the
harmonious operation of the asylum by
promulgating a rule by which they could
elect his subordinates. In speaking of}
Dr. E. B. Saunders, a woman physician,
whose resignation was at one time asked
for by the regents, Dr. Babcock declared
he regarded her as the best officer of the
institution, and last year personally urged
Gov. Blease to reappoint her.
Dr. Babcock then related in detail the

incidents which led uj) to the demand of
Gov. Blease. in November. UU.*!, that
Dr. Saunders be removed. It was a re¬
cital of conflicting influences and of al-
tegvti indiscreet acts of certain physicians
at the hospital.

To Free All Convicts.
The governor stated that he hopes to

have all convicts freed from the state
penitentiary here by August 1, 1i)14, and
he urged that the prison be converted
into a tuberculosis hospital for negroes,
He stated flatly that he would veto

any appropriation for the further de¬
velopment of the "sa.'.dy bottom lands"
at State Park, where it is proposed to
establish the new hospital for the in¬
sane. He regarded ih«- effort to enact

legislation authorizing the sale of the
hospital property in 'Columbia as a "steal.

"1 came into the office ot governor
three years ago determined to oust Bab¬
cock." he said, "because h»- was a traitor
to James H. Tillman during his trial at
Lexington. S. C., for the murder of Gon¬
zales ten years ago.

Accuses Dr. Saunders.
"Dr. E B. Saunders is unnecessarily in¬

terfering with the work of the other
officials of the asylum, and is today the
bone of contention between Dr. Babcock.
the board of regents and the governor,
and should be removed, he asserted.
He told the women to leave the room

at the opening of his address, because
he was going "to use some very plain
language." They l*ft. H reviewed in
detail 11: . turbulent situation surrounding
the hospital officials h»r the past several
>ears and made many caustic com¬
ments.
The investigation today was ordered by

tie legislature af- a result of a special
messau. from the governor, who inclosed
a letter from United States Senator Till¬
man containing charges of improper offi¬
cial interference with the hospital admin¬
istration.

DIES BY FOOT PRESSURE
Everhardt. Laurel Farm Manager,

Kills Himself With Kifle.
Coroner Says Suicide.

Sp»-;-.a. Dispatch to The .s*tar.
LAUREL. Md February 7..Placing

the muzzle ot' his rifle in his mouth
and pulling the trigger with one foot.
James E. Everhardt shot himself 10

'death at his home in Arundel county,
about a mile from Laurel, today.
Everhardt. tmployd as the manager!

of a farm owned by L. R. Coates, had
been ill for some time. He »s survived
by his wife and two children.
The coroner was notified and decided

that it was a clear case of suicide.

.PERIL TO THE COUNTRY."

Dr. Graham Tayor Opposes Shutting
Men Off From World.

NEW YOKK. February 7.."We have
more direct administration than we have
ewer had before; it makes no difference
whether we like it or not. we have it,
and we are going to have more of it."
said Dr. wraham Taylor, warden of Chi-
cago's commons and president of the
National Conference of Charities and Cor-
rections, here today, addressing at a

luncheon about 600 leaders in settlement
land charity work in New York city,
j C»r. Taylor also said that the present
tendency was to submit to governmental
authority the prerogatives heretofore
held by volunteer societies.
Detachment of individuals from the ag¬

gregate was a social peril, he declared,
bt-cause the man shut off from the world
becomes "a menace and peril to the coun¬

try." Dr. Taylor, instead, urged a policy
oi "attachment." pointing out that set¬
tlement workers should make work to
this end their chief duty.

HOUSE MAY USE
VOTING MACHINE

Installation of Device Ap¬
proved by Speaker Clark

and Other Leaders.

WOULD BE TIMESAVER
IN CALLING THE ROLL

Long-Standing Customs Likely to
Be Altered.Check on Fili¬

bustering Minorities.

Witn tiie approval of Speaker Clark
rand Democratic Leader Underwood, the
rules committee of the House is about
to make a favorable report on the scheme
of Representative Allan B. Walsh of
New Jersey to overturn the established
practice of roll call votes in the House
of Representatives and Install an electri-
cai voting machine whereby the 433
members of the House can register their
> eas and "nays" simultaneously in the
time it will take to flash an electric lamp,
Aside the novel mechanical features of

the scheme, the old weapon of the fili-
blistering minorities will be dulled. The
forty-five minute roll call on "viva voce"
votes will be done awav with. The. pres¬
ence of a quorum will be ascertained
automatically and flashed on a "score¬
board." The rules of the House may
have to be altered somewhat and cer¬
tainly the long-standing habits and cus¬
toms and traditions which cling to the
old method of answering the clerk as he
drones out the names of members twice
over will suffer a rude shock.

Walsh an Electrician.
Representative Walsh is an electrician

of scientific training. He came to Con¬
gress for the rirst time at the opening of
the extra session and became immediate¬
ly impressed with the necessity of sav¬
ing time on roll rails. He saw there was

a sentiment in favor of electric voting
appliances and conferred with Repre¬
sentative Garrett of Tennessee. Speaker
Clark and others. including Elliott
Woods, superintendent of the Capitol.
They all agreed the plan would be feas¬
ible. Since then the matter has rested
with a subcommittee of the House rules
committee, composed of Representatives
Foster of Illinois, Kelly of Pennsylvania
and Campbell of Kansas. They have
made a favorable report to the full rules
committee. Chairman Henry, not desir-1
ing to report out so revolutionary a
scheme, rirst went to Speaker Clark and
to Representative L'nderwood and found
them willing to consider the scheme.

Subcommittee Report.
The subcommittee report has been care-

fully guarded, but The Star presents
herewith a copy:
*'We consider such a device both desir¬

able and entirely practicable. It should,
however, in order to be operated success¬
fully and to accomplish fully the pur¬
poses for which it has been suggested,
be so designed as to include the features
hereafter set forth:
"For voting purposes only each mem¬

ber of the House of Representatives
should have assigned to him a particu¬
lar seat, which seat shall be numbered.
"At each seat thus numbered there

should be .placed a device by means of
which, through pressing a button, the
representative to whom that seat has
been assigned (as a voting place) may
record Ins vote.*yea". 'nav' or 'present.'
" t'o prevent unauthorized persons from

voting at the seat assigned to each rep¬
resentative* the voting device should be
inclosed under a lock which admits of
being opened only by the representative
to whom the particular seat has been
assigned.

Buttons on the Seats.
The voting appliance at the members'

seats should be equipped with three but¬
tons marked respectively 'yea.' 'nay
'present' and if desirable 'paired.' Re¬
pressing one of these buttons the vote
shall be electrically communicated to a

recording apparatus located at the
Speaker's "desk.
"This recording apparatus shall be con¬

structed some-vhat after the manner of
an adding machine and shall record all
votes. The recording shall be done by
means of automatic punches. Into the
recording appliance it card shall be in¬
serted bearing in alphabetical order and
in tabular form the names of all merii-
bers of the House. On this card, next
to the names of the members, there shall
be co umns -the first designated 'yea.' the
second designated nay. the third desig¬
nated 'present' and. if desirable, the
fourth designated paired.' as indicated
in the chart:

A«?a^£bC.\ Yt* Nkr Present Paired.
Andrews .

Astr.r .

Brown .

Bush .

Jones ,

"Whenever a m-mber votes -yea' the
recording apparatus will punch a hole in
tn*' yea column. Shouid he vote 'nay'
the member voting. Should he vote "nav"
th» perforation would take place in the
.nay column, opposite that member's
nam. For roll calls the perforation would
oe made, in the case of members voting
'present.* in the column bearing that
designation.

Would Indicate Totals.
"After the lapse of the period of time

allowed for the completion of the vote
the totals should be Indicated by the re¬
corder in the same manner that an adding
machine may be made to indicate the
totals by pressing a lever.
"The eard indicating the votes of each

member, and the totals, may then be re¬
moved irom t'ne recorder and kept by an
authorized clerk as an official record of
that particular vote. There should be a
blank space on the card to be i.lled in
before the vote is taken, Indicating the
number of the bill or resolution that has
been voted upon.
"If desired, there can be inserted In the

recorder several voting cards for each
vote; and in this event the duplicate
cards can be posted at various designated
places, so as to be conveniently acces¬
sible. Thus, for example, when a vote has
been completed and the totals have been
Indicated, let us say. upon six cards
which have been inserted simultaneously
and upon which all the above data are
recorded in precisely identical manner
one card will constitute the official record,'
ami the others can be posted in the smok¬
ing room, in the press gallery and at dif¬
ferent parts of the House.
"In addition to the recorder above de¬

scribed. there shall also be one or more
appliances which we shall designate as
indicators. The purpose of the indicator
or indicators is to show the voting while
the same is in progress. It shall consist
ot a bulletin board bearing the names of
all members of tile House, arranged in
tabular and alphabetical form, like the
cards employed in the recorder This bul¬
letin board shall indicate how each mem¬
ber lias voted as soon as his vote is cast.
But instead of doing this by means of
holes punched automatically in cards, the

3

indicator shall do so by means of small
lenses of different colors.

Would Signify Vote.

"Opposite each member's name there
shall be located two lenses, one of red
and the other of bine. The red shall
Indicate that the voter is recorded 'yea,'
and the blue that he is recorded 'nay,'
which shall be illuminated according to
the manner in which the member has
voted. Thus as soon as a particular
member, from his allotted voting place,
votes 'yea' the electric current leading
from his voting place will cause a red
light to appear after his name.
"This main indicator shall be placed

at the clerk's desk, in front of the
Speaker. Other indicators, of which
there may be several!, may be located
at such places as the. House may find
convenient and desirable. Thus, for ex¬

ample, there rniKht well be an indicator
in the press gallery, and at both the ma¬

jority and minority tables. The latter
two should, of course, bo under a glass
top in order not to interfere with tlie
use of the tables.
"From a technical and practical stand¬

point these appliances above described
offer no difficulties whatever, since all
of the features included in the suggested
appliances have been repeatedly and suc¬

cessfully used in appliances that are
now on the market, and they are rela¬
tively simple in construction and wholly
unlikely to get out of order.

Desirability of Devices.
"With regard to the desirability of

introducing such appliances as are here
proposed, it may be mentioned that they
secure:

"(1) Absolute accuracy. The present
system is subject to numerous and fre¬
quent mistakes. Often a member finds
it necessary to rectify errors in record¬
ing his vote.
"(2) A considerable saving yf lime.

This is an Important factor. At roll
calls it sometimes happens that mem¬

bers are required to wait from one-half
to three-fourths of an hour before their
names are reached. It also means a

saving of a vast amount ot' money.
"<3» Greater accessibility. I'nder the

proposed scheme it would be an easy
matter at all times, and in almost any
pia< e v.-here a member of <'ongress may
happen to be. for a member t" inform
himself how every other member has
voted, as well as how the completed
vote has resulted.
"It should be added that the entire

device here proposed should he under
the control of the authorized clerk of
the Mouse. He should be able to con¬
trol a governing switch and to make
and break circuits.''

KILLS SELF WITH AX HEAD.

New York Cotton Broker Commits
Suicide in Connecticut.

GREENWICH, Conn.. February 7..
Using the blunt end of a heavy ax head
to crush In Ids skull. William A. Sted-
man, a prominent member of a cotton
brokerage firm of New York city, com¬
mitted suicide at his home on the Boston
post load here today. He was alive
when found in a coal bin in the cellar
of his house, but died an hour later.
Stedman. who was about forty-four

years old. came to Greenwich from
Brooklyn. N. Y about a month ago. ITe
was suffering from a nervous break¬
down and was under the care of phy¬
sicians. He leaves a widow and son.

FIGHT DEATH IN ICE FLOES.

Fishermen Rescued on Lake Michi¬
gan After Thrilling Experience.
INDIANA HARBOR, Ind.. February 7-

.Edward and Adolph I.arsen. fishermen,
won a desperate fight for life amid the
ice floes of I^ake Michigan today when
they were rescued by a wrecking tug
and a fireboat.
The gasoline launch in which they had

ventured out was disabled and crushed
in the ice near shore and the fishermen
were thrown into the water. The men

managed to climb on a floe and stayed
there for several hours until the rescuing
vessels smashed a passage through the
ice to them.

Whitman Buys Newport Home.
NEWPORT. R. I.. February 7..Charles

S. Whitman, district attorney of New
York, is to become a member of the New¬
port summer colony, having purche 1
an estate on Ocean avenue. A sto. e
house resembling an English castle, on
the estate, is being remodeled for his
use.

CONGRESS ORDERS
NEW HAVEN PROBE

Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion Directed to Investigate

Financial Transactions.

NORRIS' RESOLUTION
IS SLIGHTLY MODIFIED

Left to Discretion of Probers to De¬
termine Whether Previous Inquiry

Developed All Desired.

Without a dissenting vote, the Xorris
resolution calling upon the interstate
commerce commission to investigate
further the financial transactions of the
'New York. New Haven and Hartford
railroad passed the Senate yesterday
afternoon, after being slightly modified.
The modification was to specify that

the commission need not duplicate any of
its previous work, and leaving it to the
discretion of the commission whether
its previous investigation had developed
all the Information it desired. Commis¬
sioner Prouty, who made the first investi¬
gation, recently declared he could see
little to be gained by further work by the
commission, but that something might be
brought out by a committee of Congress.

Information Called For.
This information was called for by the

resolution:
"What became of the funds of the

New Haven invested in various enter¬
prises and corporations mentioned in the
recent report of the interstate commerce

commission?
"Whether the person or persons au¬

thorizing investment of those funds and
the person or persons receiving the bene¬
fit are liable to punishment under existing
laws?
"Whether under existing law those

funds can be recovered on behalf of the
stockholders of said company?
"What legislation, if any, is necessary

to prevent the recurrence of similar
transactions?
Prior to taking a vote 011 the Xorris

resolution. Senators I*odge and Oliver,
republicans, called attention to the re¬

cently published report of the interstate
commerce commission on the St. Louis
and San Francisco railroad. Senator
Lorge declared that Speyer & Co.. New
York and London bankers, had floated
Frisco bonds in Paris within a few weeks
of the road going into the hands of a re¬

ceiver. This, he declared, had given
American financial operations a bad stand¬
ing in France, and American credit had
suffered.

Appointees of Administration.
Senator Oliver pointed out that Speyer

& Co. had been appointed the fiscal
agents of the Navy Department in Lon¬
don by the present administration, and
said that they were undoubtedly consid¬
ered as officially connected with the gov¬
ernment of the United States abroad. He
had read to the Senate a resolution of¬
fered. last April, by Chairman Simmons
of th" finance committee, approving the
appointment of Speyer & Co. as the fiscal
agents of the Navy Department.
Senator Lodge insisted that this made

the situation all the worse.
No democratic senator made reply to

these criticisms 01" the fiscal agents se¬

lected by the administration. H it Sen¬
ator Simmons, later in the afternoon,
said that he believed the State Depart¬
ment would take the matter up, in vie\v
of the serious charges made against
Speyer & Co., and that new fiscal agents
would be found. He said that he himself
would call the attention of the State De¬
partment to the matter. *

MARIE LLOYD TO ENTER U. S.

Must Renew Her Bond of $4,000.
Immigration Bureau Rules.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. February 7..
Marie Lloyd, an English vaudeville
actress detained her© under a previous

tt

ruling that she is an undesirable alien,
will he readmitted to the United States,
it was announced today.
The actress first was refused admis¬

sion at the port of New York, whither
she traveled with a man not her husband.
Later she was admitted under S4,^J0
bond and agreement to get out of the
country at the end of her theatrical en¬
gagement. When she reached the far
west she slipped over the line into Can¬
ada and was not permitted to re-enter
the United States. The United States
bureau of immigration, however, ruled
today that she might do so on renewal
of her bond.
'After she reached New York her hus¬

band died and she married the man with
whom she came to America.

«

CELLULOID COLLAR FATAL.

Catches Fire, and New Hampshire
Painter Breathes Flames.

HANOV UK. N. - H., February 7..A
burning celluloid collar caused the death
tonight of William E. Stone, a painter.
While working in his shop today his
clothes caught fire. Rolling himself
quickly in a snow bank outside the
door, he thought he had extinguished
the flames when a smoldering spark
caught on his celluloid collar. In a quick
flash which followed Stone inhaled the
flames.

SUFFRAGE TEST CASE FRIDAY.

Illinois Women Preparing' Answer
to Brief Filed.

CHICAGO, February 7..The Illinois
woman suffrage test case officially en-!
titled "Scown vs. the election commis-
sioners of the city of Chicago." is on the
call of the state supreme court for Fri-
day next. Counsel for the suffragists'
said today that the answer to the brief

'of the appellants who are attacking the
constitutionality of the suffrage act
would be filed in the supreme court be-
fore next Friday. Should oral arguments
be beard immediately by the upper court1
a decision would be possible before the
spring elections.
The question of expediting the case

rests with the justices of the supreme;
court.
A decision adverse to the constitutional-

ity of the suffrage act would nullify the
registration of the 158,000 Chicago wom¬
en who visited the polling places for the
first time and also might affect the
validity of many down state local option
petitions which in nearly all municipali¬
ties have been signed by women as well
as men.

BACK TO SUPREME COURT.

Judge Signs Railroads' Application
in Missouri Cases.

KANSAS CITY. February 7..The Mis-
souri two-cent passenger fare and maxi¬
mum freight rate cases, after years of
litigation, go back to the United States

j Supreme Court as a result of the signing
of the railroads' application for appeal
by Judge Smith McPherson of the fed¬
eral district court today.
The thirteen railroads affected were

granted appeal to the higher court from
Judge McPherson's decision of yesterday,
holding he had no power to retain juris¬
diction Of suits of passengers and ship¬
pers against the railways to recover al¬
leged overcharges estimated at
The railways seek a Supreme Court

order compelling Judge McPherson to
take jurisdiction of the claims.

PAGE IN ARMAMENT WORKS.

Ambassador Says English Plant is
Greater Than Those in U. S.

NEWCASTLE England. February 7.
Walter H. Page. United States ambassa1
dor. today visited Armstrong's great
shipbuilding yards and armament facto¬
ries at Elswick. Commenting on his visit
later in the course of a speech at a
luncheon given by the lord mayor, Mr.
Page said:
"There are no armament factories in

the new world equal to the Elswick
works. While America has establish¬
ments equal to Elswick in size, they are[all engaged in electrical manufactures or
in the making of locomotives or ma*
chinery connected with the arts of peace.
They do not make those great instru-
iments of destruction. Their industries
are all examples of the productive dol¬
lar."

Newark Girl Swallows Poison,
Then Says She Killed

Mrs. Manning.

HER STATEMENT CLEARS
VEILED WOMAN MYSTERY

Shoots the Wife of Man She Hoped
to Marry.Police Are

Investigating.

| NKWAKK. X. J., February 7.. 1 iazt'i
J Herdman, an innkeeper's daughter. con-

| fessed, after taking a fatal dose of poison
late today, that it was she who last night
shot and killed Mrs. Harriet Manning, wife
of Charles I. Manning, a garage owner.
She said on her death bed at the Moun¬
tainside Hospital in Montclair that she
had killed Mrs. Manning in order that
Manning might marry her.
Manning, who brought th$ young wom¬

an to the hospital after she had taken
the poison, is the father, the police say.
of her year-old baby. He was tonight
in the custody of the police, who are
investigating his connection with the case
He had been separated from his wife
for two years. His intimacy with Miss
Herdman caused the estrangemen'
"I killed her because I loved her hus-

hand." said tlx* dying girl to the doctors
and nurses, who tried in vain to save
her. "I asked her many times to get a
divorce from him so I could marry him.
She refused to do it. She stood between
him and me. That's why I shot her.*"

Writes Note to Manning.
Before she took the poison she wrote

a note to Manning, which he turned
over to the police. Tt read:
"This is my last letter. I am going

to commit suicide because of my love
j for you. It was I who shot your wife.
Good-bye. Take care of baby."
The young woman took the poison in a

candy store in Bloomfield, N. J., where
she had gone with Manning after they
had been released early today from the
custody of the police. Although -the
authorities had suspected Miss Herdrnan
of the crime because of her intimacy
with Manning, which was well known
to the people of Verona, a small suburb,
where she lived, the witnesses to the
shooting, the murdered woman's mother,
sister and niece, were last night unable
to identify her as the veiled woman who
tired the fatal shot.
On reaching Bloomfield, Miss Herdman

went to the home of her aunt. 1-ater
Manning called upon her there and asked

' her to accompany him to the morgue to
see his wife's dead body. This the young
woman refused to do. asking Manning to
go with her and visit their baby. The
child was being supported by Manning,
the police say. in Montclair.
"I'm dying to see baby," the girl said.

They Visit the Bahy.
Manning agreed to do this after seeing

his wife's body. Returning from the
morgue later in the forenoon they visited
the baby and then Manning returned to
his garage in ^"erona. On his arrival he
was notified by telephone that Miss Herd-
man had taken poison in the candy shop.
Manning returned and found h«-r in the
apartment of the candymaker. suffering
intensely from the effects of th»- poison
and calling out for him. She had en-

tered the candy shop, asked for a jxlass of
water and swallowed eight tablets of a

deadly drug. Manning rushed her to the
hospital. She died three hours later
The police then brought Manning to po¬

lice headquarters and questioned him.
They learned from other sources that
Manning's wife recentl> received a leg¬
acy of to which he fails heir. The
revolver with which the girl did the mur-
der belonged, they learned, to one of
Manning's chauffeurs. They said tonight
that he was not under arrest, but "de-
tained."
Manning, they say, admitted his inti-

macy with the girl, and that he was the
father of her child He eloped with her
more than two years ago. and they were
absent a month. After their return her
father at first disowned her.

Girl Fires Three Shots.
The shooting, which occurred last

night at the home of Mrs. Manning s

mother in this city. v*. here she had liv«*d
since her separation from her husband,
was cool and deliberate. Admitted to
the house, the girl fired three shots at jMrs. Manning as she was lighting the
gas to receive her.
In her ante-mortem statement Miss

Herdman told of a visit she had madt^'
to Manning's wife to plead with her to

get a divorce from her husband.
"I wanted him to get a divorce, and

many times asked him to do so." she
said. "But he said he could not. He
told me he had hired detectives to watch
his wife but they could find nothing
against her. Uteo I went to Mrs. Man-
ning myself.

"I asked her if she would not get a

divorce from lier husband. Hut sh< re¬

fused to do so and turned me away.
Then I decided to kill h**r.*
Manning was question.-d f": two hours

tonight at police headquarters. It was

given out that he denied any knowledge
that Miss Herdman intended to shoot his
wife or that he was an accessory In any
wav He alse declared, according to the
police, he had never seen the revolver
with which the murder was done oefore
he saw it in the possession oi the police.

\fter the questioning he was lo»-k**d in ;i

cell at headquarters althouugh no charge
had t»**en mad. against him. Chi«-f of Po¬
lice l.ong said he could not say when'
Manning would be arraigned.

DESTRUCTION FOE FEATHERS.

Wild Bird Plumage From Orient
Faces Annihilation in Chicago.
CHICAGO. February 7..Shipments of

wild bird plumage from foreign coun¬
tries will be seized and destroyed in this
city, it is announced by the customs col¬
lector.
Two parcel post shipments of feathers

from the orient were seized today. The
district attorney's office asked a court
order to destroy them.
The shipments were a package of Chi¬

nese pheasant wings, mailed to Mrs.
G. R. HIng of Northbor... Mass.. and
three pheasant breasts mailed from Japan
to Mrs. F. S. Kochendorf of Newark.
Ohio

Strike at Harvard Settled.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. February 7..The

strike of building laborers at the new i'
Harvard freshman dormitories, which has|(
tied up construction work for about aj'month, was settled amicably today, and I(
the men went back to work. The dis- t
pute was over union regulations. |t

AMERICANS SLAIN <.
IN IWP OF BANDIT
FOR VILLA'S MEN

Nine U. S. Citizens and Forty
or Fifty Mexicans Suffo¬

cated in Tunnel.

MANY WERE EMPLOYES
OF MEXICAN N. W. B. R.

Secretary Bryan Demands Tnin of
Soldiers Be Sent Ahead of

Rescue Party.

CASTILLO'S DEED CRUEL ONE

Failed to Send Back Warning- of
Having Fired Cumbre Passage, and

Passenger Engine and Coaches
Drew on to Death.

J L A R HZ. Mex.. February 8 .
The nine Americans and forty or

fifty Mexicans, whose fate ha*
been a mystery sincc the destruc¬
tion of the Cumbre tunnel and a
train within it last Wednesday,
were suffocated. «

This information was received
here this evening at the head¬
quarters of the Mexico N'orth-
western railroad.
The tragedy is laid at the doors

of Maximo Castillo, the bandit
leader.

Bryan Demands Protection.
A special train carrying twenty

Americans, led by \V. J. T-arragut
ol the Mexico Northwestern rail¬
road, fifty coffins and a rescue out¬

fit, left here tonight for the scene.

Departure of the rescue train
was delayed by a telegram from
Secretary of State Bryan to
American Consul Edwards de-
manding that a train of soldiers be
dispatched ahead to prevent at¬
tack by Castillo on the Americans.
The consul's order was "acceded

to at once by Gen. P.enavides and
the task of getting together
another train to run in advance
was begun. It will carry 300 rebel
soldiers.

Cruel and Murderous Act.
Castillo's failure to send back warn¬

ings of his deed is regarded as the most
crue' and murderous act of his career
of outlawry, and there Is a disposition
here to criticise (Jen. Francisco Villa for
not having crushed hini long ago.
The missing Americans, all employe*

of the railroad, are M. .1. Gllmartin. Su¬
perintendent of the Chihuahua division
Bernard Scholield. superintendent of
terminals at Juarez; l/ f V\ llliams. assist¬
ant manager of commissary; H. I". Mar-
ders, express a*rent; \:l. J. MeCutcheon.
engineer. T*. K. Webster. conductor. K<l-
vvard Morris, ronjdmaster: Thomas Kell;
conductor, and James Burgess. The three
latter were traveling as passenger*. Mi.
Gilmartin came here recently from Buf¬
falo. N*. V. Mr. Sohofield came here tr«»m
Brazil. Tnd.. and was taking Ms hrst trip
over the road Burgess was to have l«-tt
the train at Cumbre Station, but evl-
dently did not do so.
The exact number of persons aboard

the passenger train, which was tod;v
asc ertained to be in the tunnel, and whi
consisted of one lirst class, two second
class coaches, a baggage and express
laud a freight car. is not known First
reports put the numb* r -it thirty-tive.
while a request for <«»tiins :-tsked f'*r
seventy-five persons. This evidentl\ was
on v an estimate, however, hs a search
ine party, led bv Or. F. c Herr of
Madera, was unable to penetrate fa'
enough into the tunnel to count the dead

Fell Trying to Escape.
These, it is expected, will be found

strewn alon* the poisonous reaches of
the tunnel, where they fell in attempt
in* to escape Dr Herr reached a bodv
within 300 feet of the north entrance
to the tunnel. It was that of Juan
Fernandez, rear brakeman of the train
As the passenger train did not stop

until within a few hundred feet of the
freight train with which Castillo ha*
set Are to the tunnel seven tiours l>e^fore, Fernandez must have staggrerefl
and craw led nearly three-quarters of »

mile before he succumbed to the fumes
of the smoke. In his trail, it is be
lieved. the others will be found, unless
there was a stampede in the train to
escape, and some were crushed in the
attempt to crowd through the narrow
'aisles and doors.

22 Bandits Were Executed.
Railroad m^( here and t,i El Past,

an- furious ar Castillo's act. Tuesday
twentv-two of his men were captured
and .-xecuted by the rebels. and the
n-\t day. apparently In revenge, he
captured the frelirtit train, ran 11 into
the south end of the tunnel about :**.
feet and there set lire to it.
The engineer of the passenger tra n

evidently entered the death trap from
the north unsuspectingly, probably trav

eling at the usual rate of about tiftcen
miles an hour. Doubtless when the
timer discovered the trap it "a." tolaf
Ju-I what his actions were xv:!l he kninn
only after an examination ot tli. Iocoiimi
tive has been made.
Two Mexican cowboys w -re tes»ponsib.«

for a report that all had escaped and that
the Americans were oeing held tor ran¬

som. Ther** was re.'oiciiiff .it this, but
the jubilation was short lived, for socrn

after bulletins fr..m l)r. Herr s search¬
ing party began to arrive

Constitutionalists Told to |
Be Careful of Spaniards
by the State Department

A fresh crop of rumors of dire things
which are expected to happen in Mexico
Tity today 'came to Washington last
liuht. So many predictions of Sunday
>utbreaks have fallen flat, however,
hat there was a disposition to discount
ihe latest ones. Some weight was lent


